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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.
Wb would this week direct the attention 

o| our luhecribera to the eddrew 
label on their copy of The Stomal. 
We ere anxious that every delin
quent should pay up at once, for it 
is necessary that we should obtain 
the money which is at present outi 
standing. This notice is not intend
ed alone for the few shaky subecrib- 
ere who may be on our list, but is 

^~''also respectfully dedicated to the 
respectable portion of the commun- 

v \jity, .Who might otherwise .let the 
trivial amount of the Subscription 
rate slip their memory.

Clinton has an amateur House of 
Commons, where mimte parliamesitary 
sittings are held, to the delight of the 
natives. The Speaker, the members of 
the Cabinet, and the leaders of the 
Opposition, are said to do their parts ex
ceedingly well. An impromptu obstruc
tionist row occurred at the last meeting, 
and so noisily did the numbers on both 
sides behave, that it looked more tike a 
sitting of Parliament than ever before. 
The language of the Clintonite parlia
mentarians, however, was more polite 
than that which is generally bandied 
about in the real House on such ec-

Timtt,'
the facts of t 

neck into a halter
the Brussels salt boom diacnasiiNi He 
«•SfranaaMrthffT^t we bad beET l 
fnnj^tent in phjT rnoent aUera^pee ’i 
•püt those of Sis past. We diri 
the soft impeachment, and asked for 
proof. The Brussels Post also gave him

v.-tarays
aion, and the poor fallow in shear deepe- 
rution, menus out in his last issue some
thing about crawvickneas Prove your 
original contention, Mr. Timet, or eub-

The report of the Minister

COMMUNICATIONS.
Wc do not hold Ouieelree i

„1

for the 
on tribu.

TO the Sdithur av The Huron Stans).
Mibthbr Edithur,—I wu# much 

plated at the artycle yez had i»-*he 
wonal lash» we* ooncamin' the 
that we haven’t got. I wint home an1 
red it to Biddy an’ little Patsy, an’ they 
tewld me that it was jist fwhat we 
wanted, a I hay-lived jn Goderich now 
far manye the pear, an’ I know sumthin’ 
about this railway quistahun, an’ I at 
yer pardin av I sphake me moind too 
freely. Me railroad expayrience is ex- 
tinsive. bekasé I wurrked on the owld 
Buffalo an’ Huron road, good look to it 
Av coarse, I wasn’t wan av the chape 
that got the big pay, but, be dad, I wus

Bv the bye that did the heavy 
W®L ye see, I know the jump 

oderiAiund fwMn that IdMé was 
MB, An’ until t£e Grand Thrunk took 

howld av the concern, en’ I ha» lived to 
see the way that the Thrunk is doin’ 
bizness to-day. Fwhy wanst in a while 
I exjpict a le’ther from me cuzzen, Barney 
Brailigan from the county av Sligo, 
Ireland, (more power to it, wid all its 
thrubbles) an’ that blaggard av a thraie 
is always sure to be late.

I wus glad to see ye ax the Hair to 
howld a publick meetin’, but I dunno 
fwhether he’ll call it or not. Things is 
moighty different now from fwhin the 
big chaps was wantin’ our votes afore 
New Year’s. Thin the whole box an’ 
dice av thim would bild an air line to 
the moon, ar we axed thim, an’ now they 
don’t cert ? 'hrtmeeit fwhether they ptaze 
us or not.

I remimbe whin I heerd the Mair an’ 
Mr. Crabb talk so party about the new 
releroad that was to be, that I sed to me- 
■ilf:

“Bedad, there’s interprisin’ min fer 
yee, an’ I cud vote fee ayther av thim, 
av the uther chap wus sway:” but things 
is changed since thin, as’ bed luck to 
the wurrd can be heerd About the rale-

or
from ell sources, but this de- 

is unly 990,601 as comi - red with 
a Jemeass of *76,864 thepte»i.,ue year. 
The total receipts have hk reuse from 
$1,670,336 in 1867 to $3,226,730 in 
1870, and in the face of seek a showing 
a small variation own si finally is of little 
account The chief falling off is in the 
sums levied by trust ees, and it may be 
that the hard times had something to do 
with it If so an increase will naturally 
follow the passing away of the depree- 

alao shows

On Monday last, Hanlan, of Toronto, 
rowed against Lay cock, the stalwart An
tipodean, and defeated him easily by 
several boat-lengths. By tld» victory, 
the Sportsman's challenge cup becomes I road, or the big cotton mill, or Prid. 
the personal property of Hanlan. In Johnston’» pome gardin on the Coopt
this race tlung, were a l.ttie different but me<Sith in grate min is bein’ shaken 
from what they had previously been for from me ceuieen to me brogues, an’ I am 
the Toronto sculler. He was reported I losin* confidence in thim fast, 
to be at sixes and sevens with David I Larry O’Malley the udther day
»-.■ r?

“O’Malley” aee I, “didyez seefwhatthefriends. He had to superintend the 
care of hie own boats, and to do his own 
training,— matters which it was claimed 
had previously been attended to by his 
quondam friends It was believed by. 
many that it was solely owing to the
careful attentions heretofore shown him .
by his assistants that Hanlan had been I ®^?rVr~er1l?^eV<>r Goderich, e 

. an’ hie fees lighted up as if I hadtory at every con-enabled to snatch victory

Smnal sed about a raleroad bein’ wanted 
in Goderich. ”

“That I did,” sed he.
“Pwhat did yes think av the scheme?”

sed L
“I think, be the piper that played be

fore Moaea, that its jist the thing fer
" ................. sed he

*d
every con-1 him to see "the Currie b’ys. _

teat, and it was prophesied that when I “Fwhy d'ye loike the iday?” sed I," 
the day came wtan he would have to I ankshus to git wisdom from the man who 
supervise all the details himself he would ' eeen Gie sun shine in the East an 
be placed at a disadvantage. The day

Monday last on the Putney 
course, and the Torontoscullervanquished 
perhaps the strongest opponent he ever 
pulled against. The sporting community 
are at their wits’ ends to account for the 
result of the recent race, and Hanlan 
still remains an aquatic phenomenon.

Wist, an’ the North, an’ the South,- 
I twinty different connûmes.

‘Bêkase,” sed he, wid a twinkle in 
hie eye, “bekase the Grand Thrunk isn’t 
a rale road, its ony a makeshift

“Masha, bad look to ye, ye owld 
boat boon," sed I, but “you’d have your 
joke av ye were at a funeral.”

Av ooone, I had to invist tin cints 
afther that, but I woz fully convinced 
there wuz more than a joke behind Mis 
ther O’Malley’s remark, an’ so I take 

The summary ejectment of the recal- I this chance to drop yez a loine on the 
citrant Home Rule members from the I subjec', an’ av we don’t heer from thim
House of Commons last week, seemed to 
have had a salutary effect. For a num
ber of days Parnell and his associates 
were lost to public ken, and quietness 
prevailed. But the cure was not per
manent, and the disease has again broken 
out in a fresh place, and with, if any
thing, renewed virulence. Patrick Egan, 
Treasurer of the Land League, telegraphs 
from Paris to the Irish World; “There 
was a full meeting of the Land League 
Executive Council here on Sunday. 
Parnell presided, and arrangements were 
made to carry on the work of the Land 
League in all eventualities. There will 
be no flinching. The organization of 
Ireland is well nigh perfect; the people 
are of one mind and one spirit, and put 
no faith in the ridiculous and malicious 
rumors concerning the officers of the 
Land League. These stories are manu 
factored for a purpose. Parnell returns 
to Parliment to oppose the passage of 
the Arms Bills. Thence he will preeeed 
to Ireland. Dillon replaces Davitt. 
Numerous meetings are now being held 
in Ireland to denounce the conduct of 
the Government and protest against co
ercion. The Government is committing 
blunder upon blunder, and we feel confi
dent that the Coercion Act when passed, 
will fail of its end. "

big chape we’ll howld a meetin’ av our 
own, mes ilf an’ Larry, an' the net av 
the b’ys an’ I’ll give yiz the result on 
an udther oocaahon.

Wid many thanks, I remain yer obey- 
dient sarrint,

Teddy O’Reagan.

Al
(Air. 'The Three Fishers.”)

Three Scotties went sailing out Into the west. 
Ont Into the west they all settled down. 

Kach followed the business that suited him 
best.

And fortune their labours in due time did

_ away of t 
sion. The"total expenditure 
a small decrease.

While the total number of put 
rolled in eH the schools wee 467,019, 
showing s decrease of only 2,006, the 
average attendance was only 919,442, a 
decrease of 6,146. This betrays a bad 
condition of affairs as regards regularity 
of attendance, and with singular unani
mity the Public School Inspectors dwell 
upon this as thbgreatMt drawback un
itor which thp educational system labors. 
If some meansboeld be devised to cure 
this evil to any considerable extent, the 
return obtained for the expenditure of 
money on the schools might easily be in
creased fifty per cent The number of 
teachers employed during the year was 
6,606, an increase of 123; and the aver
age amount of salary paid showed a 
slight improvement. There is ample 
room for more, however, as the average 
salary of male teachers in rural schools 
is only $383, and of females $249. The 
figure# are a little higher for cities and 
towns, but the cost of firing is also high
er. The statistics of qualification of 
teachers show that there is a steady im
provement The number of first class 
certificates increased by 43 during the 
year, and second class by 192; while 
there was a decrease of 68 in third class 
certificates, of 21 in old county lioard 
firsts, and of 17 in old county board 
seconds.

The statistics of Roman Catholic Sepa 
rate Schools show that they are not in a 
very progressive state during the year in 
question. The number of schools was 
only 19L s decrease of 16, or over 7 per 
cent. The amount levied in the shape 
of rates on Separate School supporters 
$89,386, an increase of $10,266, but the 
amount derived from voluntary subscrip
tion and other sources showed a de
crease of $9,431, being a net increase of 
$1,643. The number of pupils in at
tendance at these schools was 24,779, 
showing a decrease of 501, while the 
average attendance was 13,073, a de
crease of 99. The number of teachers 
employed was 346, an increase of 13.

The total High School revenue from 
all sources amounted to $417,491, a de
crease of 2,727, and the total expen
diture to $400,788, an increase of $4,- 
777, The number of pupils shows a very 
large increase, namely, 1,662 in a total 
of 12,136 This may be partly account
ed for tm the growing desire of young 
men and wemen to obtain a collegiate 
education, but the chief reason is that 
the Hi* Schools have begun to 
the perpoee of institutes for the educa
tion of Public School teachers. While 
this adds to the expense of these schools 
it enhances their usefulness and gives 
them a higher claim to public sympathy 
and support.

The whole qrstem of training Public 
School teachers has been remodelled dur
ing the past tow years, and the avenues 
to the profession are now so carefully 
guarded that no school, however unim
portant, can have inflicted upon it for 
any length of time a teacher without 
professional training. The establish 
ment of County Model Schools has se
cured for third class teachers an oppor
tunity of acquiring some knowledge of 
their important professional duties be
fore they commence to discharge them, 
and the utilisation of the High Schools 
for the literary and scientific education 
of first and second-class teachers has set 
the Provincial and Normal Schools free 
to devote more attention to their pro
fessional training. The system is now 
theoretically all but perfect, and there 
is every reason to believe that it works 
more than usually well in practice.

The abstract showing the progress of 
education in this Province from 1867 to 
1879 is very instructive. According to 
this table the number of Pnblic Schools 
increased in that interval from 4,422 to 
6,123; the amount paid for teachers' 
salaries from $1,093,616 to $2,072,822; 
the amount paid for expenses connected 
wit* school houses from $379,672 to 
$760,262; and the total receipts from all 
purposes from $1,670,336 to $3,226,730; 
the amount derived from county muni
cipal aasesameats from $361,873 to $874,- 
072; the amount raised by local assess
ments from $799,708 to $1,433,163.— 
These figures prove conclusively that the 
people are likely to tax themselves heavi

(il ■
On Saturday afternoon about a quarter 

past three o’clock, when routine was pro
ceeding in Um House at Assembly, some
thing was noticed to he wrong with the 
honorable member tat Btnwtt. His 
face suddenly flushed, and he appeared 
sett in great pain. The members who 
were sitting next to him were prompt in 
rendering assistance, bat he wee uneon- 
scious or inoir attention*, ne wm nira 
from the chamber, which was thrown 
into oeiutenuHoi bv the ntHwi occur- 
ranee, end carried into the Speaker's 
room, where he wee bad on a lounge. 
All the doctors, of whom there are half a 
dozen in the House, followed and were 
prompt in applying what remedies they 
eonld command ; but their efforts were 
net aueeeaaful in bringing the honorable 
member back to consciousness. A Re
deni ptoriat Father waa procured, and he 
administered "the last rites to the dying. 
About twenty minutes from 6 o’clock the 
pulse was still, and the doctors pronoun
ced Mr. Hark in dead.

He doctor waa born at West Hawkes- 
bury in 1831, and waa consequently fifty 
years of age. He was a low-set man 
with hair growing gray. He complained 
on Friday noon of having a headache, 
while sitting smoking in the refreshment 
room, although he continued to attend 
the meeting of the Private Bills Com
mittee. His parents came from Donegal, 
Ireland, and he was educated at Vanleek 
and L’Original High Schools, graduating 
as M.D. ah McGill University in 1868. 
The year after that he married a daughter 
of Duncan McDonnell, of Vanleek Hill. 
He held several local positions of honor, 
and was first returned to the Legislature 
at the general election in 1876, on the 
Conservative side.

the support of education, and if 
For Irishmen grumble, and Englishmen growl^tsomething could be done to induce them Ad2 Ï2£r P r0Un* Fr“'Wn to take the fullest advantage of the faci-
But the Scotchman Balte down the rhin-o.
Three statesmen went sailing out into the East, 

To London, a big railway contract to let; 
ThejflhAled, but abating their pride not the

They came back and said, “We’ve succeed
ed, you bet".

lie,For schemes will quibble and tell a white 
If knights have political fishes to fir, 

he Scotchman salts down the rhin-o.
y

Three Scot ties joined hands and said, “Loeh! 
this is fine!

"Theydaurna gang back on their sin spoken 
word;

Well mak them an offer to build your big 
Line,

••And well ear them accept it. however

willFor statesmen will talk and stretchers 
stretch.

And men that are drowning at cobwebs will

lities thus provided there would be little 
left to regret.

The geniuses who edit our esteemed 
«ontempory the Toronto Mail are great 
on what they deem “sociality.” It is 
not unnatural they should measure Mr. 
Blake’s etateemanehip'by hit “sociality. ” 
Whet if meant is an occasional spree; a 
maudlin speech once in a while; slapping 
supporters on their backs , or chasing 
hotel servant girls along hotel corridors. 
“Statesmanship” and “sociality” of this 
sort are not dawned necessary in public 

in England, and will not much 
lower he deemed ninamry in Canada 
—[Advertiser

But the Scotchman salts down the rhin-o.
Thsee Sept lies a Syndicate termed with some

luted an offer all at their awn terms, 
knights whipped their followers in- 

w the ranks.
And crammed down the done, all unmindful 

of squirms.
And me* may work and women may weep. 

And statesmen may sell okt their country 
quite cheap.

But the Scotchman rakes In the rhin-o.—[Grip.

Mr. Bentley, Consul-General of Brazil 
in Canada, writes that he has succeeded 
in forming a company to run a line of 
steamers between Halifax and Rio Janei
ro under the terms of the subsidies 
granted by the Dominion and Brasilian 
Governments The new company will, 
it is understood. have s capital of half a 
million dollars

“Demosthenes once compared the 
policy of the Athenians to the manner in 
which a barbarian boxes,” says Justin 
McCarthy. “When the barbarian re
ceives a blow his attention is at once 
turned to the part which has got the 
stroke, and he hastens to defend it 
When he receives another blow in 
another place his hand is there just too 
late to stop it. But he never seems to 
have any idea beforehand of what he is 
to expect or whither his attention ought 
to be directed. The immense variety of 
imperial, foreign and colonial interests 
that England has got involved in compels 
s reader of English history, and indeed 
often compels an English statesman, to 
find himself in much the same condition 
as these barbarian boxers." These 
words are written by way of introduction 
to the chapter on the Jamaica troubles; 
but they are peculiarly applicable to the 
preeent epoch. The barbarian has been 
struck successively by the Abyssin; 
the Ashantee, the Afghan, the Zulu, the 
Irishman, the Boer, and now the Ash
antee again is threatening to strike. 
For none of these blows has the boxer 
been ready; “hia hand is there just too 
late to stop” the blow. / '

There are now 27,000 troops in Ire
land. The garrison of Dublin alone 
consists of six thousand men, including 
two battalions of the Foot Guards.

Sir Charles Tapper and the land Grunt.

There is only one mode of judging of 
a man in this country, and that is by the 
consistency of his public life and his 
public utterances. (Cheers.) The mo
ment you show me a man—I care not 
what his ability is—who adopts one pol
icy to-dsy and another to-morrow, or 
makes one statement to-day and another 
to-morrow, no matter how honest he may 
be about it, and I will show you a man 
whose opinions are not to be depended 
upon.—Sir Charles Tapper, at Toronto, 
Jan., 1881.

“Hen he (Mr. Forster, a contractor, 
to whom the Mackenzie Government 
had agreed to grant lands) is to receive 
20,000 acres of land per mile, which I 
estimate it $2 per acre. He committee 
will remember that when we occupied 
the Treasury benches we valued lands 
in the' North West, which were to be 
appropriated for the Pacific Railway at 
a minimum price of $2.60 per acre. 
* * * When I placed the value of 
these lands at 921 placed it below rather 
than above the mark. * * I could 
safely make it $6 per acre provided I 
had the selection of the land. He 
whole character of the land from the 
eastern limits of Manitoba to Fort Pally 
is worth $6 per acre as well as $1, and 
will fetch that sum. ”—Sir (has, Tapper 
in the House of Commons, March, 1ST5.

North West lands, for railway pur
poses, within 24 miles of the track are 
worth $6, $4 and $3 per acre, according 
to distance—Government Land Regul
ations and Government speeches in Parlia
ment, 1880.

“I think you will agree with me that 
$1 per acre is a fair calculation. ’’—Sir 
Charles Tapper at Toronto, Jan., 1881.

He Toronto Telegram says ; — Mr. 
Mowst is considering the advisability of 
taking the appointment of turnkeys out 
of the hands of sheriffs and placing it in 
the hands of jailers Under the present 
anomalous position of things, the jailers 
are held responsible for all escapes of 
prisoners in their charge, although as 
they have no voice in the appointment of 
their turnkeys, they cannot exercise that 
authority or control over their subordin- 

tluit they should be able to. In 
seme placée turnkeys are frequently taken 
by sheriffs to do duties other than those 
pertaining to their office. If an escape 
takes place through the absence of the 
turnkey, or through his negligence, the 
, ailer is held responsible. By allowing 
jailers to appoint their own turnkeys, 
the turnkeys would be held responsible to 
the jailers, who are in turn held respon
sible for the administration of the jail 
affiurs. From all we can learn, Mr. 
Mowat would be taking a wise step in 
making the change asked, especially as it 
has been recommended by the Inspectorof 
Prisons, whose judgment in all matters 
affecting the management and discipline 
of our correctional institutions is good.

Small-pox and fevers are reported to 
be raging among the population of Isle 
aux Condrea, near Quebec. Several 
families are suffering with fevery, and 
•maHpbox baa already claimed tVo vic
tims out of one family.

Very disastrous floods are reported 
from New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl- 
vania, Ohio, Connecticut, and Virginia, 
the aggregate ot the damage done being 
several millions. Numberless bridges 
have been swept away, vessels earned 
off, railroad tracks washed out, and as 
in most of the flooded districts the 
waters are still rising, the end of the 
disasters is not yet.

Fao-Similes of V. 8. Treasury 
National Bank Bills.

and

/'Consisting»#
V Veiled
National flank Bills, Min al

P. O. Box ism.

of
totes and nine 
of varions de- 

initaataa«ou<i
counterfeit money they are 

Price $2 a package.
“L. A KAYHEW <0 Co.. 

#New Church St.. New York f'itr.
1774,

MANITOBA.
Gr een wa Y

WILL START

Banking.

gANK OF MONTREAL. rn < i
CAPITAL, 
HURFLVB. ■

«it.eoo.ooc.
es,m.o«o.

Goderich Branch.
R. OUNSFORD, Matmftr

Allows Interest on deposlte- PrsTts-tatter 
of credit and circular not-* issued, panel* 
-n all parts of the world.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE0
Paid up i’ojàtol, -
Rest,

fti,000,00C.
fi.y)n,ooo,

President. 1108’. WM. McMABTKIt
general Manufer, - M". A*. AXURRBON.

Goderich Branch.
A. SI. ROSS, Manager.

depne—. ----- ------
Towns said Cities In Canada’ 
and the United State*, boughthe principal 

Great Britain 
and sold.

Adraneesto Farmers on Note* with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

AH EXCURSION PARTI ! W S.Hart&Co.,
On Wednesday, the 2nd March. 

Freight Monday before.
Apply to

THOS. GREEWAY.
Centralis.

PliOPHIFTOTts

Seeds! Seeds!
The subscriber begs to draw the atten

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stock of

HASH Mi GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER. TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT;

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 

and all other
GARDER ARD VEGETABLE SEEDS,

at rates that cannot be beaten.
s. sloakth:.

General Seed Dealer.
Hamilton Street.

Zff-Four bouses to let on Newgate street in a 
thorough state of repair.—8. 8. 1774,

TO THE PUBLIC
Having disposed of my Photo 

Basinets in Goderich, I tcould take this 
importunity to return thanks for the many 
favors received since commencing business 
here seven yean ago. For my successor, 
Mr. Sallows, I bespeak a continuance of 
the patronage so kindly tendered me, and 
knowing hun to possess superior ability, 
predict for him a successful business carter.

Respectfully,
R. - . THOMPSON, 

Photo.

ELS,
( L ate Piper s.)

\ LARGE QUANTITY OF
choice

Buckwheat Flour
ON HAND.

SAW LOGS WASTED
at the -r.lsul

STAR* SALT WO&KS.

undersign'd i- now prepared to par the 
It rash price for the fallowing saw-log” 

Soft Kim, and Rock Kim, lift. 14ft and M feet 
long; aSo HWwood, Oak, Black Ash Maple, 
rfhenry. and Hemlock, any leaflh.

Farmers
now ie the time to purchase your eatt for ag
ricultural parpvFC*. It pa/s !00 per cent to 
use it.

iS*Logn or wood taker, in eiohanr* for a*K

J. SCOBIE
1768. “Star" Salt Works Goderich

With reference to the above, I would Inform 
all interested that my aim wifi be to produce 
work at the Lowest Prices consistent with 
Good Quality, and shall spare no pains to giee 
satisfaction.

A fine assortment of Albums, Frame*, tec 
to hand in a few days,

A call solicited.
R. SALLOWS,

Photo. Blake’s Block, Goderich.
(Sueeeeeor to R. K. Thompson.)

N.B.—As I have all the Negative* made by 
R. R. Thompson previously to my taking the 
business, parties wishing duplicates will please 
send me their ordre.

It. HAI.IXIWS,
Fhotografo.

BILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

The general jopinien in regard to the
~tur3ett-Co;marriage of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts 

is that she did perfectly right in pleasing 
herself. She is an orphan. This may 
be the reason that the British public 
took such an absorbing interest m her 
engagement and marriage, feeling that 
it was their bounden duty to be a father 
and a fnother to her and help her to 
take care of her wealth. It may be 
quite true that young Bartlett haid an 
eye on her cash box; but that is her 
look-out, and it will hardly be denied 
that she is old enough to take care of 
herself. She refused a good many offers 
of marriage in her time, because she 
thought the suitors were after her money. 
If she imagines that young Bartlett is 
really in love witn her and cares nothing 
for her money, what difference does it 
make, as long as she is happy ? Let us 
all hail the new Bartlett pair with the 
hope that they may manage to' make 
both end» meet with their million a year. 
—[Telegram.

Nti Trois,
NEW OVERCOATINGS,

NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

oration of theHe Bill for the incorpora 
Orange Associations of East and West 
Ontario was before the Private Bills 
Committee of the Local Legislature 
last week. He Bill is simitar to one 
that has been introduced year after year 
by Mr. Merrick, and the principle of 
incorporation has been discussed over 
and over again. He * attitude of the 
Government towards the Bill is well 
known, and it ie not surprising therefore 
that it waa thrown out by a vote of 2 to 
12 ^

He cost to the Crown of carrying on 
the Biddulph murder trials is given as 
follows:—Meals, beds, etc., $170; wit
nesses, $1,684.66; petit jury, $1,102.80; 
grand jury, $14640; constables, for at
tendance at court, etc.. $26610; total, 
$3,366.96

A FINI SUPPLY OP

NOTE HEADS',

LETTER HEARS,

POSTERS,

DODGERS,

CARDS, éko

CHEAP I

Hmij Canadian Woollens
Just the thing for winter clothing.

Some Good Lines of Gents' Furnishiagi

■ READY-MADE

OVERCOATS,
all well made and reliable.

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under my Own supervision.

r ALL WORK WARRANTED.-1

Hugh Dunlop,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Next Door to Bank of Montreal

Carpet Weaving
in new Patterns aad new Wane.

DDH8-R00I CARPETS !
“* “ ’s-wmssïkk

Kingston street, Goderich.

AND-

NEATI

CALL AND SEE !

CALL AND SEE !

CALL AND SEBj!

CALL AND SEE i

CALL AND SKI

McGillicwlily Bros,
The HURON SIGNAL.


